Timeline for Developing the New Mexico Regional Haze State Implementation Plan (RH SIP)

**Introductory Phase: February – October 2019**

Objectives for this period include: Introductory webinar on Regional Haze planning; fact sheets; formal consultation opportunities with other states, tribes, Albuquerque / Bernalillo County and federal land managers (FLMs); Contact prioritized sources with instructions on how to complete the 4-factor analysis that will inform the controls to include in regional modeling. Their analysis should be returned to us by November 1, 2019; and begin listening log.

**Analysis-sharing phase: December 2019 – July 2020**

Objectives for this period include:

- Public meetings or forums for each C1A
- Formal consultation meetings with FLMs, tribes, other states and Albuquerque / Bernalillo County regarding long-term strategies chosen
- Update web page to include the long-term strategy analysis and modeling results
- Second round of fact sheets
- Update listening log after each meeting
- Develop second webinar describing all information shared at public meetings

**SIP Revision phase: August 2020 – December 2020**

Objectives for this period include:

- Post Draft redline/strike-out version of the 2021 SIP revision on web page and send notices to all those involved in prior activities, requesting comments by November 30, 2020
- Third webinar explaining the SIP requirements and the revisions proposed
- Hold open houses (evenings only) throughout the State
- Update listening log
- Submit draft SIP revisions to EPA for comment after revisions based on comments received.

**Proposal and Hearing Phase: January 2021 – June 2021**

January – File Notice of Proposed Regulatory Change and request May hearing; submit draft SIP revision (after revising per EPA comments) to EIB; once hearing date is set, submit proposed SIP revision to EPA and FLMs for 45-day review

February – publish hearing notices; include additional open houses by request; 60-day public comment period

April – submit Notice of Intent to present technical testimony (NOI) to EIB

May – EIB hearing

June-July – compile documentation for EPA submission; announce EIB decision

July – submit SIP revision/hearing package to EPA